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Abstract  

Phase-gating formallon in ~ron-doped hth~uln ombate ciystal wa\ studicd. Growl> is observed to be oscillatory 
with a time period of over several seconds; oscillatory growth had mtensity variat~ons o i  sma!ler time scales over- 
riding it. 
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1. Introduction 

The change in local refractive index caused by light-induced electrostatic field of the 
order of I @  Vim in certain nonlinear optical materials is termed as photorefractive (PR) 
effect. The PR effect may be explained as follows: (i) Light induces separation and mi- 
gration of charges that originate either from impurity (intrinsic) ievels or by dopants 
(extrinsic) in the crystal. (ii) The separation of charges results in a strong eiectrostatic 
field. (iii) The electrostatic field causes a change in the refractive index of the crystal by 
the linear electro-optic (Pockel's) effect. 

The PR effect was discovered in lithium niobate' when apparent optical damage was 
found to be reversible by heating the crystal. The PR properties of a material can be 
demonstrated by illuminating the material with two coherent laser beams. This forms a 
spatially varying modulated intensity profile throughout the material. The high spatial 
resolution of the volume gratings that can be recorded with the PR process indicates the 
potential use of such materials for information storage. 

In two-beam coupling (TBC) configuration, two beams from a laser source interfere 
in the volume of the PR crystal. The interference pattern causes nonlocalized d 2  shifted 
distribution of charges forming volume gratings in the crystal. These phase gratings are 
used for hologram storage in the PR crystal. It has been recognized2 that the volume 
nature of thick holograms permits the interference of an incident light beam with its,own 
diffracted beam inside the recording medium. The dynnmical theory of Ninomiya' ex- ! 
plains the resulting characteristics. 

The diffraction efficiency of the hologram grating has been previously measured by 
briefly interrupting the writing process at regular intervals of time4 or reading by a 
single wave incident upon the hologram5. Magxusson and ~ a ~ l o r d ~  proposed the dy- 
namic theory to describe the recording and readout characteristics of volume gratings. It 
was supposed that the volume nature of the thick holographic grating allows the inter- 
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ference of an incident light beam with 11s own diffracicd bear11 inside the recordmg me- 
dium. The dynamic theory sat~sfactordy explainc the oscillatory hehavlour of the growth 
pattern of the gratings. An oscillatory diffraction efficiency up011 readout has also been 
shonn rheorerlcally and experinrentally to be possible doe to changes in the ~iiuliiple 
internal retlections as a result of crystal rhcrnial expansion caused by the absorption of 
laser light7. 

In the case of two waves slmuitaneousiy writing and being scattered by a shifted 
grating, an add~tional 1r/2 phase I S  introduced into the scattered waves. The tcattered 
waves are therefore in and out of phase with the incldent waves and hence gain or lose 
energy. The beam that gains or loses energy is determined by the phase shift of the 
grating (2 71/21, This in turn is depetident on the sign of the charge carriers. the sign of 
the ciectro-optic effect, the mteraction gtolnelry of the PR material, and the polarlzarion 
states of the ~nteracting waves. The desciiption of the PR effect was shown by making 
use oC the diftusion and ihe hopping modelsK ". The complex amplitude E(x)  of the 
steady-state electric field In ihe absence of an intrinjic or applied field is given by 

where 1,,T 1 the thermal energy of the crystal lattice, q,  the chargc of the mob~le  charge 
carrier\, ko, a constant of the material that depends on the number density N of charge 
c a r r i m  availabie for charge migration and 171, the modulatio~i index of the interfermg 
waves 

We had carried out a TRC experiment to study the diirraction efficiencies of PR iron- 
doped lithium niohate crystals (IDLN). As expected, the observations of the growth of 
grating in IDLN wcrc seen to be oscillatory. Apart from the oscillatory growth pattern 
we had observed intensity fluctuations at smallel time periods". Wenji er 01." have 
found simllar oscillations in the growth of phase grating by TBC in the IDLN crystal. 

The oscillatory growth behaviour in lithium niobate crystal has been analytically ex- 
plo~ncd by conridcring the bulk photovoltaic cffectld, but this analysis does not explain 
our observations of Intensity fluctuations of smaller tinie periods. Thc results of the ob- 
cervatlon are briefiy described. 

2.  The two-beam coupling experiment 

i' The schematic experimental layout ot TRC is shown in Fig. 1.  The direction of the 
crystal axis is indicated by C. The two beams, l3  and I?, from an argon laser (Spectra 
Physics-171, with a Fabry-Perot etalon) are made to interfere in the IDLN crystal 
(20 x 10 x 2 mnr. the iron doping in the crystal 1s 0.02% mol. wt). Due to PR effect, a 
phase grating is continuoilsly written till it rzaches saturation. The saturation lime de- 
pends on the intensity of the beam,, the mobility, and the number of charge carriers. 
Figure 2 shows the typ~cal growth and decay of the phase grating in the IDLN cryctal. 
The growth and decay of the grating were made at detector D l  by noting the dc-level 
changes (with respec! :o ground) on the dlgital oscilloscope. The decay characteristics 
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are studied by cutting off I,. The intensities of the iwo beams were 15 mW each, the ref- 
erence beam of 15 mW, and the overall laser power 50 mW ( h  = 488 nm). 

The TBC experiment was then extended to measure phase conjugate signal by four- 
wave mixing (FWM) process. 4 :bird beam counterpropagating with I ,  is diffracted in 
the direction of 1, to form the ?base conjugate signal. The signal was measured with the 
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Fa, ?. Tlw eivulh and dcc.~) of pha\e g i a u t y  181 FIG 3 rhe giowlb ol  I~L. phaw conjug:ilc ,lgnai and 
lDLN ~.ryl . l l  arc 4iou.n. 7hc d c ~ l z v d  change\ ol thc the ' though'  b c m  by lhc FWM geomciry, and the 
i n t e n ~ t y  1, arc mcasuicrl growth rhanl ; lcr i \ t~r i  of tuo-bcam coupling by the 

TBC gcornetry arc plaurd 

overall laser power maintained at 50 mW, with Lhe three beams having equal intensity. 
The growth of I, IS  simultaneously monitored and is mined as the 'through beam'. Fig- 
ure 3 shou~s the normalized curve of the TBC grating growth obtained as mentioned 
e;ulier, phase conjugate signal, and the 'through' beam. Efficiencres of the order of i 0 - '  
of TBC. -10.' of (he .through' beam and nearly 10.' in the case of phase conjugate slg- 
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TEe TBC experiment was repeated main:eining ahe laser pouer at 50 m%' but the 
iatensity ratio of i ;  and I ,  was 4 : i .  The ac-leve! changes of i! and i2 were monitored. 
it is observed that the osci!iatory growth curve of the phase grating is seen to be nodu-  
iatec by intensity 'Euctuationc' of ma i l e r  time periods. The oscillatory pattern has a 
period of oscillation >30 s while ihe intensity flcctuations are <? s. Figure 4 shows the 
oscillatory eneygy coup:hg between 1, and I? of the TBC experiment in iDLK. The time 
period of these intentity fiuctuations was observed to vary on changing the intensity 
ratios and varying [he angles of interaction of 1% and I,. Figures 5 and 6 show two such 
temporal intensity fluctuations at smaller lime periods. The  inrensi!y ratio of I ;  and I 4  
was 5 : l  with the angle of interaction being 60'. In all the above experiments, the polari- 
 ati ion of the two beams h a ?  perpendlcuiar to the plane of incidence. The reference wave 
is subtracted from I ;  2nd ! I .  The normalization of the curves is governed bq :he expres- 
siol: 

where and Ivi.2 are. :espec;i\ely, the maximum and minimum vaises of mtensiuss. 
The intensity fluctuat~ons silowed a characteristic dependence on the angle of interac- 
tion, ii!rer?~!ties of ihe inpljt signals ( I3  and il). and the overall laser roue!- (a threshold 
p r o m s ) .  

3. Conclusion 

TBC experiment to study the growth of ;he volume phase grati::g in IDLN crystal was 
carried our. The growth of the phase grating wa.i osc:!iatory as expected with a rime pe- 
n o d  of ceveia; yeconds. Prominent iemporal fluctuations of much imailer time periods 
:hat depended on thc intensit? ratios and the angle of interdc:ion of :he t u o  Ozams were 
wen to o\,:>-i !de the oiciii~tor!. prowth patter!? of :be p!l:~\e grating. The rime psrlods of 

F; i ,  5 f l ~ c  m.enix:) fluctuacons of I ,  and I? :n :tie ~ 3 .  6 T h  rn:insct? ttu;ruatior.- oi I and 12 in rhc 
TBC geomrrr) ultii ?. dtflertn: !nienr:r) i m o  o: ~ b c  TBC g:o;:letr! at a dif4r;cnl anpic or ~ncidencc of the 
r p u ;  x a m b . 1 1  m i  I:. wpct beam<, ana I.. 
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these fluctuation\ decrease wi th  increase in the angle of interaction of the two i!icident 
bCBIFS.  
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